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NEW TRAINING COURSE 

REAL-WORLD PROJECT MANAGEMENT - ELEVATE YOUR PROJECT LEADERSHIP 

Starts 19th April 2024 

 

London, UK: Create Cadence have announced their new Real-World Project Management 

training course led by Adam Lawrence.  

 

Real-World Project Management, the training division of project management consultancy 

Create Cadence, aims to transform the conventional approach to project management 

learning.  

 

In today's fast-paced project management landscape, theoretical knowledge often falls short 

when faced with the real-world challenges that emerge unexpectedly. This dedicated course 

titled; "Elevate Your Project Leadership" - bridges this gap and offers a carefully curated 

training experience born from the battle-tested wisdom of seasoned project leaders. 

 

Designed for both new and experienced project managers with the aim to deepen their 

understanding of effective project management, the 9-week course, consisting of 16 

hours of expert led training, begins on Tuesday 16th April at 6pm (GMT).  

 

Devised by a team of in-house experts, boasting over 75 years of collective project delivery 

expertise, Create Cadence and Real-World Training have developed course modules focusing 

on practical and actionable strategies to provide participants with invaluable skills to 

navigate any project scenario with confidence. Presenting the opportunity to learn from 

experienced allies who are armed with real-world insights and stories to bring techniques to 

life. 

 

The Expert Coaches:  

• Adam Lawrence – course leader and founder of Create Cadence with over 20 years’ 

experience as a project management consultant.  

• Dr Camille Koppen – specialising in human-centric transformations, to empower 

leaders worldwide through high-impact soft skills training. 

• Alex McKay – former British Army senior officer bringing expertise in complex 

environments, strategic planning, operational delivery, and crisis management.  

• Stephen Joyce MBA – a member of the Association of Project Management, 

specialises in project delivery and enhancing organisational capabilities.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

For £1,194 (Including VAT), participants will receive over £4.5k of value, including 16 

hours of expert-led training, three one-hour group mentoring sessions, exclusive access to 

the RWPM Slack Channel, and a comprehensive Project Manager’s Toolkit. 
 

 

The weekly sessions include:  

16th April Course introduction 

23rd April  You as the project manager 

30th April Project leadership 

7th May Initiating your project 

14th May Managing your project 

21st May Productivity focus 

28th May Project negotiation and challenges 

4th June The end of the project 

11th June Celebration session 

 

“Project management is a critical discipline that drives organisational success across industries, 

and this course supports our mission to arm project managers, at all stages in their career, with 

the essential knowledge and practical skills to conquer modern project management 

complexities.” says Adam Lawrence, Founder of Create Cadence, and Coach at Real-World 

Project Management. “Our course participants will experience interactive modules, real-world 

case studies, and hands-on exercises, plus develop a robust toolkit to help them plan, execute, 

and deliver successful projects after the course completion.” 

 

Register now:  

Real-World Project Management Training Course - Elevate Your Project Leadership:  

Navigate challenging conversations, devise strategies to meet evolving project demands and 

learn techniques to inspire and motivate others.  

Begins Tuesday 16th April 2024 

Hosted via Zoom: Real-World Project Management Training Course (zoom.us) 

 

Limited Time Offer: Enrol by 4th April 2024 and save £250, reducing the course cost to just 

£944. Plus, the first 10 sign-ups receive a complimentary 45-minute coaching session (worth 

£250). Flexible payment option also available spreading payments over three months. 

 

 

https://events.zoom.us/ev/Av1qBnn8IAcFKHZcmWhAhMaCMBPRTbioGwXbvJDcew5DXdTz3Rwp~AqqLLZiRVo-x8C7PfPmFZ45lxTjxqUCHZiheTMSCbc2AF1dnQ-pqx21Nxw


 

 

 

 

For more information, visit Real-World Project Management Training Course (zoom.us) or 

connect with Real-World Project Management on LinkedIn at 

www.linkedin.com/company/real-world-project-management  

 

Adam Lawrence, Lead Coach and Founder of Create Cadence 

 

       
 

Dr Camille Koppen, Real-World Management Training Coach  

 

 

https://events.zoom.us/ev/Av1qBnn8IAcFKHZcmWhAhMaCMBPRTbioGwXbvJDcew5DXdTz3Rwp~AqqLLZiRVo-x8C7PfPmFZ45lxTjxqUCHZiheTMSCbc2AF1dnQ-pqx21Nxw
http://www.linkedin.com/company/real-world-project-management


 

 

 

Alex McKay, Real-World Management Training Coach  

 

 
 

Stephen Joyce, Real-World Management Training Coach  

 

 
 

 

************************************************************************************************** 



About Create Cadence 

Create Cadence is a project management consultancy delivering expert-led change programmes for 

regulated financial services organisations. We take pride in being a responsive partner who listens to 

our clients and adapts to their evolving needs, ultimately delivering transformative change that is as 

unique as each client. www.createcadence.com 

 

About Real-World Project Management 

At the heart of our training programme lies a commitment to transforming the conventional approach 

to project management education. We don't just teach theory; we deliver practical, real-world insights, 

frameworks, and tools meticulously designed to create immediate and impactful results. 

Our expert team have over 75 years of project delivery experience, in projects from £000s to 

£100,000,000s, across some of the biggest and most established organisations in the world. Our 

mission is to equip modern project managers with the real-world skills they need to navigate the 

complexities of their roles with confidence, www.createcadence.com/academy 

 

For more information please contact: 

hello@createcadence,com  

http://www.createcadence.com/
http://www.createcadence.com/academy
mailto:Julie.Condron@createcadence,com

